Abstract: This study shows the optimization method for a new complex structural model: laminated carbon fiberreinforced plastic (CFRP) deck plates with polystyrene foam (EPS) inner core. The structure is designed for both minimal cost and minimal weight, taking into consideration the design constraints as follows: maximum deflection of the total structure, stress in the composite plates, stress in the polystyrene foam, eigenfrequency of the structure, thermal insulation of the structure, and size constraints for the design variables.
Introduction
Composite structures utilize the advantages of different structural layers. The layers can have different structural shape (plate or profile) or different material properties (such as density and damping capacity). These have many advantageous properties that cannot be found in other materials (e.g., high strength, low density, good thermal insulation, corrosion resistance, high bending stiffness, good vibration damping, and aesthetic appearance). These advantageous characteristics can be caused by a special material structure. The fiber-composite consists of the following parts: a basic matrix (e.g., resins) and a strengthening phase (e.g., fibers). The correct material content for the required application can be provided by the adequate determination of the types, properties, and portion of different components.
Composites are used in many industries (space, military, automotive, construction, machine, and chemical industries) due to their above-mentioned properties.
The adequate material selection results in a composite material with properties that are much more advantageous compared to other traditional materials. In a practical point of view, these composite structures are worth to compare to metal structures, since the application of composite materials instead of metals provides a significant weight saving due to their low density.
Composite sandwich structures are widely used, since the weight reduction is a very important property.
The main reason for choosing sandwich structures are their high strength-to-mass and stiffness-to-mass ratios compared to monolithic constructions. Composite sandwich structures are geometrically more complex than monolithic structures and have a very complicated behavior. The design procedure and material and shape optimization of composite sandwich structures are much more complex compared to traditional metal structures due to their orthotropic or anisotropic nature.
The design procedures as well as applications of composite and sandwich composite structures have been widely studied [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . An optimal design of sandwich structures results in high strength and stiffness as well as low weight and cost of constructions. The optimization of sandwich beams has been treated [10, 11] , and the optimal design of foam core sandwich panel constructions has been studied [12, 13] .
Although there are many data for the mechanical properties of composite materials and sandwich structures, only limited information is available on their thermal properties. Some articles [14] [15] [16] [17] treated the composite thermal conductivities of unidirectional composites and developed calculation methods for predicting the conductivities in the principal directions, along and normal to the fibers. Other authors have published a method for the determination of the global conductivity of the laminated composites [18] .
A new sandwich structure
There is a basic requirement in the case of many structures that these should have low cost as well as good mechanical and heat insulation properties. These data show that nonmetallic materials should be used instead of metals or that special insulators should be applied instead of conventional materials in engineering applications, where a good thermal insulation property is required.
A new sandwich plate model under consideration provides an alternative for the above-mentioned requirements. A new model is depicted in Figure 1 .
The carbon fiber-reinforced plastic (CFRP) plates are constructed from laminated layers. All of the carbon fibers of a layer and laminate are arranged in the longitudinal direction. The fiber volume fraction of a layer is 61% and the epoxy (matrix) volume fraction is 39%.
The inner layer is an EPS (high-strength polystyrene) insulator foam. The inner layer is glued to the upper and lower deck plates.
This kind of structures can be applied in many industries.
The aim of the study is the optimal design of the above-described sandwich structure (Figure 1 ).
The structure is simply supported, and a uniformly distributed loading of 3.5 × 10 -3 N/mm 2 (p*) acts on the total surface of the structure (in the calculations, the p = 7 N/mm line pressure was taken into consideration). The dimensions of the structure are L = 2250 mm and B = 2000 mm.
The material parameters of a preimpregnated CFRP layer are given as follows: the thickness of a layer t* = 0.2 mm (t c = n·t*, where n is the number of CFRP layers), the longitudinal Young's modulus E x = E c = 120 GPa, and the transverse modulus E y = 9 GPa. The shear moduli are Table 1 includes the parameters of different EPS layers applied during the optimization. ρ EPS is the density, E EPS is the Young's modulus, k EPS is the thermal conductivity, and k E is the specific material cost of different EPS layers (EPS 30, EPS 70, EPS 100, EPS 150, and EPS 200).
Objective functions and design constraints
The aim of the study is the optimal design of a new sandwich structure. The structure is designed for both minimal cost and minimal weight. The design constraints on the maximum deflection of the total structure, stress in the composite plates, stress in the polystyrene foam, eigenfrequency of the structure, thermal insulation of the structure, and size constraints for the design variables [number of layers of deck plates (n) and thickness of polystyrene inner layer (t EPS )] are considered in the calculation. The systematic searching method was used in the single objective optimization that examines all the possible variations. The calculations were performed by the application of MathCad software.
Cost function
The structure is optimized with respect to minimum cost K, which can be formulated as the sum of the material costs of CFRP and EPS elements (K CFRP , K EPS ), and manufacturing costs, which include the heat treatment of CFRP plates (K ht ) and fabrication of the structure (K f ):
where n is the number of CFRP layers, k E is the specific material cost of the EPS layer, t EPS is the thickness of the EPS layer, k ht is the heat treatment cost [k ht = 1 (euro/layer)], and k f is the specific manufacturing cost [k f = 0.6 (euro/min)]. The main part of the total material cost is the cost of raw material for the composite plates. In our case, this cost is 31.047 euro/layer. The cost of heat treatment depends on the volume of deck plates to be heat treated and the type of epoxy resin matrix. In our case, these cost components can be calculated as a function of layer number.
The total fabrication time (dimension is min) is the sum of the time required for the manufacturing of the CFRP plates (T 1 = 7 min), the cutting time of the EPS layer (T 2 = 110 min), and the total assembly time of the structure (T 3 = 120 min).
The design variables are the number of layers (n) of the CFRP plates and the thickness (t EPS ) of the inner EPS layer in the case of different types of EPS materials.
Mass function
The total mass of the structure is the sum of the CFRP and EPS components:
where t* is the thickness of a layer, ρ c = 180 × 10 -9 kg/mm 3 is the density of the laminate, and ρ EPS is the density of one of the applied insulator inner layer (see Table 1 ). 
Design constraints
where I c and I EPS are the moment of inertia of the CFRP plate and EPS layer and E c and E EPS are the reduced modulus of elasticity of the CFRP lamina and Young's modulus of EPS component.
Stress in the composite plates
The moment acting on the total structure is distributed on the components of the structure. X c M is the part of total moment that is acting on the composite plate.
is the allowable stress; X c M is the moment acting on the composite plate; σ T is the tensile strength of the composite laminate; and γ c is the safety factor ( = 2).
Stress in the polystyrene foam
where
is the allowable stress; X EPS M is the moment acting on EPS layer; σ EPSmax is the compression strength of EPS; and γ EPS is the safety factor ( = 2). 
Eigenfrequency of the total structure
where m is the weight/unit length of the structure (kg/m) and f 0 is the limit value for eigenfrequency (50 Hz).
Thermal insulation of the structure
There is an assumption that the temperature outside of the structure (T out ) is -20°C (253.15 K) and the temperature at the inner side of the structure (T in ) is +15°C (288.15 K). The global thermal conductivity of the composite laminate calculated by Equations (8) to (11) is k CFRP = 0.86[W/mK], and the thermal conductivity of the insulator layer is provided by the manufacturer (see Table 1 ). Figure 2 shows the cross-section of the structure and the parameters of structural components.
The Fourier formula for heat loss is
where k is the thermal conductivity factor, S is the surface, T is the temperature, and L is the distance. The finite temperature difference is
The resulting heat loss can be written as in out
For our case, based on the Fourier principle constraint on heat loss, it can be written for the sandwich structure, assuming that the structural components are homogenous:
The limit value of the heat loss of the structure (Q all ) is 30 W (on a unit surface S = 1 m 2 ). The thermal properties depend on the properties of each constituent. If the individual lamina is considered to be made of fiber and matrix material, then, for each ply, the thermal conductivity factor in the longitudinal (fiber) direction (k 1 ) and transverse direction (k 2 ) can be calculated [17, 18] :
where k f is fiber conductivity factor, k m is matrix conductivity factor, and V f is fiber volume fraction in a ply. The above-mentioned k 1 and k 2 conductivity factors can be used to obtain global conductivity components (k x , k y , k z ) for individual lamina.
where Θ represents the fiber orientation angle (compared) to the global x axis. The fiber orientation is in the direction of the global x axis at Figure 3 (Θ = 0°), but the fiber arrangement can be arbitrary orientation in the applications. The laminated structures (Figure 4) can be formed by the lamination of individual laminas.
These components for the individual lamina are used for the determination of global thermal conductivity components of the laminated structure. It is assumed that the contact resistance between the laminas is negligible.
The resulting global thermal conductivity components of the laminated composite are follows:
where the subscript i denotes each individual lamina, n represents the total number of lamina in a laminated composite, and t* represents the thickness of CFRP layers. It is assumed that each individual lamina has the same thickness. The following expressions can be obtained for the global thermal conductivity components of the composite laminate based on Equation (13): Based on Equations (11) to (13), the global thermal conductivity of the given composite laminate is k CFRP = 0.86 [W/mK].
Size constraints for the design variables
These represent the physical limitations on the design variables (mm), taking the economical and manufacturing aspects into consideration.
4 Numerical results of single objective optimization
Cost optimization
Cost saving can be a prime design aim of sandwich structures, because the composite materials are very expensive. Table 2 shows the result of cost optimization of the analyzed structure based on the cost objective function [Equation (1)] and design constraints [Equations (3)- (7)]. The search includes the variation of different numbers of deck layers (8, 10 , and 12 pieces) and different types of EPS materials (EPS 30, EPS 70, EPS 100, EPS 150, and EPS 200).
There are some cells in Table 2 where the cost data are not found, because, in these cases, one of the (or more) design constraints is not fulfilled. These active constraints are the maximum deflection and the thermal insulation of the total structure.
The obtained total costs for the case of different structure alternatives are given in Table 2 .
It can be summarized that the total cost of the structure is increasing with the increasing number of layers of deck plates. The material cost of EPS layer is not significant compared to the material cost of CFRP, so the total structural cost is not increasing significantly by the modification of the EPS layer thickness and type. The costoptimal sandwich structure is a laminated deck plate with eight CFRP layers with EPS 70-typed inner layer with a thickness of 50 mm. Table 3 shows the result of the mass optimization of the analyzed structure based on the mass objective function [Equation (2)] and design constraints [Equations (3)- (7)]. The examination includes the variation of different numbers of deck layers (8, 10 , and 12 pieces) and different types of EPS materials.
Mass optimization
There are some cells in Table 3 where the mass data are not found, because, in these cases, one of the (or more) design constraints is not fulfilled. These active constraints are the maximum deflection and the thermal insulation of the total structure.
The obtained total mass for the case of different structure alternatives is given in Table 3 . It can be summarized that the total mass of the structure is increasing by the increasing number of layers of deck plates. The mass-optimal sandwich structure is a laminated deck plate with eight CFRP layers with EPS 30-typed inner layer with a thickness of 60 mm. It can be seen that a perfect lightweight structure can be constructed by the combination of adequate materials.
Conclusion
An optimum design of a new complex structural model was elaborated. The structure was built from laminated CFRP deck plates and polystyrene foam (EPS) inner layer. The structure was designed for both minimal cost and minimal weight, taking into consideration the design constraints as follows: maximum deflection of the total structure, stress in the composite plates, stress in the polystyrene foam, and eigenfrequency of the structure. As a special constraint, the prescription of the required thermal insulation capacity of the structure is taken into account.
In the optimum design procedure, the type and thickness of polystyrene foam inner layer as well as the number of layers of laminated plates are determined, which fulfill the design constraints and minimize the cost or mass of the total structure.
There is a basic requirement in the case of many structures that these should have minimal cost as well as good mechanical and heat insulation properties. A new sandwich plate model under consideration provides an alternative for the above-mentioned requirements. 
